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SADDUCEES
By Richard Hoskins

The rest of Judah was conquered Liter and taken to Baby
Ion. 50,000 rerurned to rebulld their destroyed temple
When they got back to Jerusalem the\' found much of Judea
Vias occupied by ldumean squatters The\' asked the king of
Bahylon to write them a letter to vacate .'

Chart #1: Israel Into Captivity:
1: Millions of Israelites taken into captivity. 2:The nation of Judah taken into captivity. 3: Israel

flees through Turkey. Some leave by the Black Sea and go onto the Danube and the Russian rivers

where they are known as Goths. Some cross the Caucasus Mountains and are known by its name,
and some move overland and are known as Sythians and Saxons. 4: Less than 50,000 of Judea
return to rebuild the temole.

J3:30-45

b \ God (see note #1)

region northeast of Palestine, .iusl south of the Caucasus
Mountains in what is now Eastern Turkey This was about
700 B.C. (see chart #1)

"The 10 tribes whom Salmanasar rhe king of Assyria led
away capTive lOok This collnsel among Themselves. that

rhey wOllld leave the
mulTirwle of The heath
en, and go forrh imo a

j/<rrher COUIIl/)'. when'
never mallk/lu! dwelt,
ThaT they might there
keep rheir sTaTUTes,
which lhey !lever kept ill
Their own land. A/Ill

rhey enrered inro Eu
phraTes by The lW/TOW

passages (~rrhe river ...
For rhrollgh rhar COIl/I

fI)' r/zen: \\'lIS a greal
way ro go, namely of a
year and a halj. and the
same region is called
ArSU!'dl:. " 11 Est/ra.1

The "narro\'" passages"
spoken ut' are the shed
low headwaters of the

Eupbrates near the

ilcrckr ot' Assyria-Baby
luni« Tra\'eIling only 8

[niles a day, a minimum of 4000 Illl!c::, might he cowrcd in
a year dnd a half - a distance: cOh:rill", Europe and Asia.
Ameri\:an settlers crossed the North Amen':,ll1 continent in

ISO years. The Israelites coule! be expected to go many
times lhat distance in the 700 \edl'S hefore Ch;-lSt

The Erlomites had long been cursed

and they were a mixed people. (

Sadducees

Israel Into
Captivity
"Sadducees" an.: men
tioned for the first time

when King Hyracanus
cQnquered the Idumeans.
The Idumeans (Edom
ites) were descendants of

Esau and a daughter of a
Canaanite. The Iclume

ans were doubly cursed
by God. Once by descent
from Esau1, and also by
descent from Cain2. The

curse placed on Cain and
his descendants ,vas" 'Be

trembling and quaking.'
Then Cain trembled and

became rerl'(tied; and
through rillS Si.l:1I did
God make him an exam

ple before all rhe crea
tioll." 1 Adam & Eve

79:]4-]5. To this day this sign of Cain is FEAR. Their fear
is that someone is trying to catch and kill them. They sec
Indians in every forest and behind every tree. It is the sIgn
placed on them by God. They even build monuments to

commemorate their fear. "Everyone" is suspect. Even the
neighbor across the street.3 Every day they uncover a new

conspiracy and plot la do them in. It is not anythmg tbey
call help. God identitIes them "rhrough rhis sign. "4

The conquest of Esau-Edom (Idumea) took place after
Israel was taken captive into (Assyria and! Babylon. and
before the time of Ch rist.

Israel hed acted badly. God sent the Babylonians amI

Assyrians to beat some sense into them. Assyna conquered
Israd, and took millions captive and moved them to the

I~
The Scriptures speak at length of Israelites, Edomites, Jews, Phari
sees, and Sadducees. Today's preachers plead stupidity. This is
their excuse for preaching "positive thinking" in place of the
WORD. They say nothing about SADDUCEES. Mention of the on
going war of tile Sadducee against their ancient enemy - the
WORD - never passes their lips. If it did, their listeners would tar
and feather them.



Chart #2: Hyrcanus Conquests 134 - 104 BC:
Th. Israelites returned from Babylonian captivity to rebuild the temple. They complained about

Edomites in Judea (Esau's Descendant mixed with Cananites) Centuries later King Hyrcanus invaded
Idumea (1) and forced the acursed Idumeans to accept the WORO· a violation 01the Law. From this
time there are two kinds of Jews • 'Judean·lsraelites' from Judea, and 'ldumean·Jew' from Idumea
who were proclaimed' Jews' by Hyrcanus. 2: Hyrcanus invaded Samaria, peopled with Arabs brought
in 600 years belore to replace Israelites taken into captivity. Palestine was a sandwich affair:
Galilee.lsraelite Samaria·Arab, Judean·lsraelite, and Essau·ldumea whose influence over the whole
land through the Herod kings subverted everything the WORD stood for. This required Christ himself
to set matters right.

John Hyrcanus, king and high-priest of the reconstituted
Judea invaded Idumea and conquered them. The WORD
prohibited transacting business with Edomites or allowing
them in the land.? But, Hyrcanus insisted. He needed them to
work the land he had just conquered, pay taxes, and furnish
recruits for his army. In any event, he was the leading priest,
in fact, High Priest as well as king. The people had allowed
the king to become too strong and were unable to prevent
him from violating the WORD. He forgot that the King of
kings watched.8 This type of conduct had caused Moses to
include the "booke of this Law" in the Ark of the Covenant 
so that "kings" appointed by God (note #15) could constantly
compare the treacherous acts of priests and rulers with the
WORD of God.

Hyrcanus professed to be a Pharisee, which at that time
meant that the WORD must be obeyed exactly. The WORD
forbade Hyrcanus from doing what he wanted to do, so he
abandoned the Pharisees and joined the "Sadducees" sect.
The Sadducees believed that one should prudently give "lip
service" to the WORD, but, that if and when the WORD
conflicted with the un-Lawful edicts of the king - obey the
king "Sadduceeism" permits one to do that which is forbid
den by God.9 "The
king ,. protests that it is
his "divine right" to
rule as he likes

'tYI~sophies
JQsephus said that
th~re were four philo
sophies among the
Jews - Sadducee, Pha
risee, Essene, and Zea
lots. Each had its own
beliefs. According to
Josephus

'The Pharisees regard
observance oj their
docrrine ulld com
mandmenrs as oj most
imponance, and they
believe that souls have
power to survive death
and receive rev.'ards or
punishmeflt.\
The Pharisees of the
early period may be
compared to Scottish
Presbyterians or "hard
shell" Baptists of yes
teryear They were
strict and looked to the
WORD down until the
lIme of Hyrcanus
(about 100 B C'} Some, like Josephus, kept the WORD on
through the destruction of Judea in the Roman War.

"The Sadducees teach that the soul dies along with the body,
and they observe no tradition apan from the [kings} laws.
It'llenever they assume office, however, they submit to the

formulas of the Pharisees (lip service), because the masses
would not tolerate them otherwise. 10

uThe Essenes believe in the immonality of the soul and strive
jor righteousness, but they use a different ritual ... and so
are barred from the temple sanctuary ... this sect lwlds their
propel1y in common, and do not bring wives or slaves into
the community, but live off by themselves. 11 ••• they are also
ex:rraordinarily interested in ancient writings. So strictly do
they observe the Sabbath that they will not even defecate on
that day. "

The Essenes believed everything the Pharisees believed, plus
"something else. " The "something else" depended on the sect
of Essene being discussed. America has a hundred such
groups today.

"fThe Zealots'f .H have an overwhelming desire for liberty
with the conviction that God alone is their leader. They will
easily endure any son of pain or death so long as they do not
have to call man their master. 12 These, then, are the philo
sophies among the Jews. " Jewish Antiquities, Roman Judea
A 18:1:Wll,117. (Josephus, the Esesential Writings, p. 260,
Paul L. Maier, Dregel Pub. Grand Rapids, MI 49501, 1988)

The West has many groups of Christian "Zealots." There
were scores of such groups just before the American Revolu
tion. The "original" KKK formed after the War was one of
many such groups. There are presently several scores of the
same kind. "The Order" is perhaps the best known.

Sadducees - Their Beginnings
The Sadducean sect is believed to have come into being
when Palestine was occupied by Greek and Syrian invaders.
These foreign rulers passed statutes that violated the WORD.
and punished those who disobeyed with confiscations, dis
memberment, and even by frying some in great frying
pans.13 To avoid the displeasure of "the king," some Judean
Israelites became "Sadducees" and supported whatever the
king demanded, even when it meant disobeying the WORD

and incurring the wrath
of the Pharisees and
Zealots This" anti-God
choice" denied Ihem
"heaven." ,0 (he) went
all the wa \ and denied
the "existence" of hea
ven. Most Sadducees
were rich people, or
people trying to be·
come rich, who traded
with the stranger They
still are.14 Th" Mac:ea
bean War:, against the
alien 1TIvaders forced
the people to choose
either to obey the
WORD, or to obey thc
unLawful decrees DI

the king hcnee th"
constant struggle be
tween th.: "Pharisees"
and the "Sadducees."

When Hyrcanus be
came a Sadducee the
political and religious
leadership of Judea pas
sed into the hands of
that sect until just be
fore the Wa'r with
Rome that resulted in
the destruction of the
Temple. The Sadducees

presided over a "state-religion," which gave lip-service to
Pharisee beliefs, but which introduced heresy after heresy
into Israel (see note #9). Even the Pharisees became corrupt
by accepting Sadducean decrees which became known as
"oral traditions."

Transforming Edomites Into Jews
"Hyrcanus ... subdued all the Idumeans; and permitted them
to stay in that counlly, if they would circumcise their geni
tals, and make use of the laws of the Jews ... at which time
... they were hereafter no other than Jews .. , AlUiquities
13:9:].15 "771e(Israelite) Jews are such by nature, andj-om
the beginning, whilst the Idumeans H'ere nor Jews from the
beginning, but Phoenicians and Syrians; but being after
wards subdued by the Jews and compelled Tu be circumcised
and to unite into one nation, and be subject to the same
laws, they were called Jews." Josephus. 'AlUiquities;'
13:19:1 footnote "Ammonius:" Krugal Pub, MI ] 98] .16

Before the time of Hyrcanus, the word "Jew" referred to the
Israelites of Judea who had come back to rebuild the temple.
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to die rather than disobey the WORD. Only to the "King of
kings" would they say "God save the KING!" This is always
treason to the Sadducees in whatever age. The "faithful" be
lieved themselves to be kings appointed by the King of
kings17 - and to the WORD only would they pledge obedience.

They were imprisoned wholesale and shipped off to America
- where their descendants still refused to say "God save the
king." The king's appointed Sadducee-priests were conspicu
ous by their lack of spiritual sUP20rt and help in the cause of
freedom. When the shooting started between the colonists and
king, they gathered their wealth, tucked tail, and ran home to
their master where their great numbers made them "inconve
nient" to have around. What they did then they have done
many times since. The occasional exception proves the rule.

TAPE OF THE MONTH
the following set by Pastor Pete Peters seems appropriate

#SFA474 BAAL PRIESTS IN AMERICA
#SFA475 WHORES GALORE

#SFA478 MORE ON WHOREDOM

#SFA479 THE WHORE: Now you see her, now you don't
#SFA480 WHORING AFTER OTHER GODS

#SFA481 BEHOLD THE GOD OF THE WHORES
#SFA483 WHORING AFTER THE BRONZE GOD

#SFA484 HARLOTRY ABOUNDS
#SFA486 TEARING DO WN THE WHOREHOUSES

This month only: all 9 for suggested donation of $25 ppd.

The 2nd Reformation
John Calvin, a Catholic

priest, saw the evils of Sad
duceeism. Seeing that the
people were deprived of a
Bible to guide their steps,
he and others Iike him
wrote one. Seeing un-law
ful decrees of evil kings &
churchmen held high as if
they were the words of
God, he encouraged the
faithful to obey the WORD
only:

"I know with what great
and present peril this con
stancy (to obey God) is
menaced, because kings
bear defiance with the
greatest displeasure, whose

"wrath is a messenger of death" (Prov. 16:14), says Solo
mon. But since this edict has been proclaimed by the heaveniy
herald, Peter - "We must obey God rather than men" (Acts
5 :29) - let us comfort ourselves with the thought that we are
rendering that obedience which the Lord requires when we
suffer anything rather than turn aside from piety. And that
our courage may not grow faint, Paul pricks at us with
another goad: That we have been redeemed by Christ at so
great a price as our redemption cost him, so that we should
not enslave ourselves to the wicked desires of men - much
less be subject to their impiety (1 Cor. 7:23) GOD BE
PRAISED. "18

After a brief 150 years the Sadducees again subdued the
unauthorized use of the WORD and the sheepfold has again
been overrun by wolves. As promised - the world teeters on
the edge of chaos.

Today Under Modern Sadducees
Before the spice-merchant can trade, or before wolves can en
ter the sheepfold, a false shepherd must be found to persuade
the sheep that wolves have god's permission to roam the
sheepfold. No trade may take place until this is done. The
magic of the Sadducee is indispensable.

"Holy-men" are hired by the spice merchants to give god's
blessings the spice-merchant needs to transact business. When
connict arises between God and the state - the Sadducee sides
with the king against God. So do those in the Sadducean par
ty. Sadducee priests give lip-service to the WORD - but al
most NEVER quote the Law with its statutes and judgments.
To do so might conflict with the interests and decrees of their
master - the one who directly pays them or gives them tax
exemption.

Of The King, By The King, & For The King
This "loyalty" is seen in all jobs and professions that are as
sociated with and uphold the king's decrees - they are paid by
the king either directly or indirectly - such jobs as govern
ment employees, judges, lmvyers, police, usury bankers,
teachers, prison guards, professional soldiers, etc. Without

The Samaritans tried to join with them, but were rebuffed.
Even the strangers who accompanied them from Babylon
had been discarded. When Hyrcanus turned Edomites into
"Jews" he did a revolutionary thing - a thing that brought
chaos and destruction to the nation of Judea.

This let the wolf into the sheepfold in violation of the Law
of the Shepherd. To survive in the sheepfold (which is a
forbidden zone to wolves) the wolves must have friendly
gatekeepers to sponsor them and false-shepherds to protect
them from the sheep. Hyrcanus was their ,man. To sur
vive, wolves MUST always deny that the WORD forbids
their presence, and they must also have someone convince
near-by sheep that the WORD does not forbid wolves.
Wolves are Sadducees by nature.

Once in the sheepfold it was only a question of time before
an Edomite mled the entire mixed nock. Herod, the Edom
ite king who killed the
Israelite children, was an ••
anti-Israelite Edomite.
Ruling as king, his views
and opinions permeated
everything. His spies were
everywhere. He had his
own "Herodian Party"
composed of Sadducees.
Jesus spoke of them, "I
know the blasphemy of
them which say they are
Jews, and are not .... "
Rev. 2:9. King Herod, of
the cursed Edomite/Ca
naanite line, built the
Temple in which Israelites
worshipped. Herod helped
shape their beliefs. The I I
wolves ruled Judea (note # 12). Even the formerly
Law-abiding Pharisees became corrupted as they were
forced to accept Sadducee rulings. Matters were bad by the
time of Jesus. The "WORD made flesh" came to save His
people - Israel - who were truly "lost." "1 was sent to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel, and to them alone. " Matt
15:24 N.E.B. This fulfilled the scripture: "For thou art flOC

sent ... but to the house of Israel. ••Eze 3:5.
Jesus - The First Reformation

Jesus brought the WORD to the people created by the
WORD - the WORD that had been forgotten. This began
"The First Reformation. "

Three centuries later, Emperor Constantine, the murderer
of his wife and eldest son, discovered that the WORD
brought by Jesus undermined his monopolistic mle. He
organized the 'Christian religion' and placed himself at its
head. Waving crosses, sprinkling holy water, and chanting
prayers, he gave lip-service to the WORD and executed
those who disobeyed his statutes. The Sadducee was alive
and well (see note #8).

The WORD survived countless evil Sadducee mlers. James
VI of Scotland swore to uphold the WORD, the Laws,
Statutes and Judgments of God. He renounced the crown's
monopolies of money, trade, and land. When offered the
crown of Britain, he quickly renounced the Covenant. The
WORD was replaced by his own decrees.

Oliver Cromwell gave lip service to the WORD. A holy
man who prayed much, he fought for the Covenanters.
When in power - he fought against the Covenanters he had
·earlier fought for. He refused to divide the land. He taxed
the people, and permitted usurers and strangers to enter the
country. The "divine right of kings" meant that kings can
do anything they want to do. It still means that - to
Sadducees.

Charles II made no pretense of abeying the WORD. He
directed that Covenanters be hunted down in the forests and
glens and be given the choice of saying "God save the
king," or having their brains blown out. Thousands chose
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lieved when they imply that they aren't? Who is lying? One
can not be both an Israelite-Judean and an Edomite-Judean at
one and the same time. Which "Judean" or "Jew" are they?
To establish "truth" the Sadducee priests never call for the
"Three Proofs. "20

The other Sadducean argument that the sheep should inte
grate with the wolves needs no comment. Wolves eat sheep 
that's what they do. But, before they can eat sheep, the
Sadducees must first open the gate for them so they can enter
into the sheepfold.21

Vicki - The Beginning Of The 3rd
Reformation

There are Christians who heed the WORD, who obey the
command "Come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord. " 2 Cor 6:17, because "Thou didst separate
them from all the people of the world to be thine inherit-

ance. " 1 Ki 8:51, mu!
"Separate yourselves

from the people of [he
land." Ezm 10:11.
This "separatism "com
manded by God, a
basic Christian com
mand, is now being
treated as a crime by
the state. One cannot
have a "One World,"
or a "New World Or
der" if people separate
themselves.

One who did as God
commanded was a
mother named Vickl
She and her family
came out from among
them and lived on
Ruby Ridge. This
family had separated
themselves, An assas
sin, a "child of the
east" was sent by the
king to kill this 'way
ward subject of the
King of kings.

One morning, as she
stood in the doorway
nursing her nine
month old daughter,
this hired assassin
took careful aim and
blew her brains out.
The blood of Vicki
Weaver spilled on the
altar of Sadduceeism -
"lip service to the
WORD - obedience to

the king." This event started "the 3rd Reformation."
Others were slain before Vicki, and many have been slain
since, but this was the first "Christian mother" with a baby
in her arms to be sacrificed on the altar of Sadduceeism for
obeying God's Law.
God the WORD will force all of his people to choose. The
choices appear many "Christianity," "Sadducees,"
"Essenes," or "Zealots." But actuallyy there are but two 
the Law of Christ or the unlawful decrees of "the king" - the
"Christian," or the "Sadducee."

One will seek to flee the approaching danger by becoming a
Sadducce - giving lip-service to God while obeying the anti
christ, or he will, like his Master and millions before - offer
his blood by obeying the WORD which is God. The choice
of one is heaven, the other - hell.
"Greater love hath no man than this that a man lav down his
life for his friends. Ye are my fi'iends, if ye do wllatsoever I

National Day of Praypr

Hri •.•baIlP 1~.:H1J)!1t .\n/:\,' \qlla!'t',

Please join 'Nith us In praj'p.r fer tr:(, r'\;lt·c~n·.•..r':!'-:h ''":, ::J·:r~r; f'''::

further and further from Go,] f):.l/ f~r ·.":>:-:t,i:'~" '-'." ,"
that Jesus Christ villi once ClCldU) [~e l":c·nC:ll!f'l: t!':;l! n-

government Will be eslclbilshi'ci ;Vl,j n:.l: .jt:-,~h:<- ,'. ;",.,,):

For information call (071)632160 or (079\ 2616,;5
(07) 8·1·1~)7~)S

the state ruling as king, most would be unemployed. Those
who obey and enforce the king's statutes every day tend to
become like the statutes - like caesar - even before God.
Sadduceeism can be an occupational hazard.

The socialist state requires absolute obedience to its scientific
approach to Marxism - if Marxism is to work. Conflicting
laws of inferior political ententes must be suppressed (Pana
ma, Grenada,Somalia, Virginia, Nevada, Belgium, Egypt,
S.Africa, Australia, etc.) as well as conflicting supernatural
laws (ie Islam, and the WORD). This is the reason for the
crusade by the king's courts to suppress the WORD. There
cannot be two sets of conflicting laws.

To implement the rule of the state, the king appoints judges
who fmd that the Laws contained in the WORD are illegal.
When you take a grievance against the king to the king's
court to be decided by the king's judge according to the
king's law (as wa~ the case with the treason charges against
Mr Goss in Queens
land, the CRIMINAL
Justice Commission
writes to inform that
they can not find cause
to proceed further with
this matter. Perhaps a
better way is described
in Pastor Pete Peters
tape [#SFA221] MY
DA Y IN COURT OF
DIVINE JUSTICE;
sugg. don. $4ppd), the
lawyer you hired has
already sworn to up
hold the king's law to
get his license. He is
addressed as "an
officer of the (king's)
court." Your fate will
be decided bv the
king's agent arguing
the king's law with
your lawyer who is an
officer of the king's
court. This is done be
fore the king's judge,
under the king's law.
The Laws of the
WORD of God be
damned. It is the
"divine right of kings."

To those loyal, the
king allows his gate
keepers to fleece the
Hock. He allows them
perks received by no
one else. Without will
ing gate keepers the
king's rule would col-
lapse (see foot-note #15). Without the king the king's suppor
ters would starve.

The Two Claims
Sadducee priests receive millions yearly in perks to convince
the sheep of two things - (I) that "Jesus Christ was a Jew."
that "Jews are God's chosen people." AND, the people who
call themselves Jews today are "God's chosen people" and
should be accorded special privileges. And, (2) - Sheep
MUST "integrate" with wolves as commanded by the king 
the false shepherd of the sheepfold. (Any who do not teach
this integration, are 'cast out' as was evangelist Brian
Williams while in Victoria!)

These "Jews," whom the Sadducee priests insist that "god
chose," inconsistently claim descent from Esau-Edom.19 Can
these Jews be believed when they claim to be of Esau-Edom?
(read Charles Weisman's book: WHO IS ESAU-EDOM?
#288 sugg don $9.S0ppd) Can the Sadducee priest be be-
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command you .... all things that I have heard of my Father I
have made known unto you. Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you, and ordo.ined you, that ye should go and
bring forth fruit ... These things I command you, that ye love
one another. H John 15:13-17
FOOTNOTES:
1. "Son of mon"{Heb."adam: "he who blushes red." Strong's
Concordance)"set thy face against mount Seir (mount Seir 
pertaining to Edam - sons of Esau, those who occupied the land of

Judah after the country of Judah was taken into captivity) ••• and
say ••• I am against thee ••• because thou host ••• shedthe blood of the children of Israel." Ezek 35:2-5. [Ezek
35:9-10] [Ezek 36:4-6] ••
2. (1) "And Es:;\uthere saw in the land of Seir the daughter of a man
of Canaan ... And Esau took her for a wife." Jasher 29:20-23 (2)
"Esau the father of the Edomites in mount Seir." Gen 36:9
3. "So long as one gentile lives opposite one Jew, the possibility of

a Holocaust remains." Story of the Jewish Defense League,p.5, Rabbi Meir Kahane, Chilton Book Co., Radnor, PA 1975.
4. Cain appoars when there is a Law violation to feed on. He is
God's "red flag" that sin is in the land. He is conspicuous. Without
Cain's help, the poisonous Sadducee would remain hidden. Cain is

God's servant. As God's servant he is protected by God. "And theLord said ••• whosoever slayeth Coin, vengeance shall
be token on him sevenfold. And the Lord set a mark
on Coin, lest any finding him should kill him. n Gen
4: 14-15. Every Canaanite has a Sadducee agent who has opened

the door for him. Locate the Sadducee by finding the Canaanite.Protect yourself if the Canaanite bites. but -leave Cain alone. Don't
believe the Sadducee when he says he hates Cain - while taking his

gold. Cain can not live in the land without the Sadducee doorkeeper.God's enemy is the Sadducee. He leads the sheep to Cain. When
the Sadducee repents and obeys Christ - Cain will leave - or starve.
Only then.
5. "Darius the king ••• wrote ••• that the Edomites
sh-ould give over the villages of the Jews which they
held." 1 Esdras 4:47-50
6. (1) "The Jews (of Judea) are such by nature, and from the
beginning, whilst the Idumeans were not Jews from the beginning,
but Phoenicians and Syrians." .Josephus' Antiquities; 13:19:1
foot-note: Krugal Pub, MI 1981. (2) "A bastard (Heb: MamzE!r
- mixed breed, mongrel) shall not enter into the
congregation of Israel." Deut 23:2
7. (l)"Thou shall make no covenant with them ••• For
they will turn away thy son from foHowing me, that

they may serve other gods. n Deut 7:2, 4. (2) "They shallnot dwell ill thy land, lest they make thee sin against
me." 1 Kin 4:21,24.
8. To protect his people against the snares of "the priest," "organ
ized religion," and the local "ministerial association," God had
Moses make "the Levites" put God's Law in the Ark of the Covenant
so that everyone would know when the Levites were lawless: "Take
the boake of this Low, and put ye it in the side of the
Arke of the covenant of tile Lord your God, that it

may be there for 0 witness (*MN) against thee. for I
know thy rebellion ••• yee are rebellious aqainst the
Lord: how much more then after my' death'? ••• For I
am sure that after my death, ye Will utterly be cor
rupt and turne from the way which I have commanded

you: therefore evill will come upon you at the length,
because ye will commit evil! in the sight of the Lord,by provoking him to anger through the worke of your
hands." Deut 31:26-29 Geneva Bible. rBible Margin note: "Of
thine infidelity, when thou shalt turne away from the doctrine
contained therein.)
9. ·Hyrcanus went over to the party of the Sadducees, that is, by
embracing their doctrines ... added to the written law, and made of
equal authority with it ... " Antiquities fn 13:11:5
10. "When it became necessary to make new legislation, the
Sadducean priests issued decrees without looking for support in the
Torah ... " New Jewish Encyclopedia, 'Pharisees'.
11. Keeping wives and children elsewhere prevented family
disputes; "no servants" prevented the "attitude" of the rich.
12. "Thou mayest not set a stranger (Heb. foreign, adul
terous) over thee, which is not thy Drother." De 17:15 The
king of Judea was Herod - descended from the accursed Edomites.
He was their enemy.
13. See Vigilantes of Christendom, Hoskins, #381, $29.00 ppd
14. (1) -The Sadducees are 'Ible to persuade none but the rich."
Antiquities 13:6:6, (2) "It is easier for a camel to go

.throu~h the eye of a needle than for a rich man toenter mto the kingdom of God. n Matt 19:24
15. Sadducee priests dO this today. They bless what God has cur
sed, they say that wolves are sheep. They then combine accursed
Edomites with blessed Israelite-Christians into a mixed flock and say
that "Jews are God's Chosen People," as if Edomites and Israelites
are the same. This is just what Hyrcanus did. Which Judeans are
"God's chosen people?" The Edomite-Judeans? or the Israelite
Judeans? God Himself denies that both are.
16. This is where the great controversy comes from. While Hyrcanus
proclaimed both •Jews· ,- who is a blessed Israelite.Jew? and who

is a cursed Edomite-.lew? Jesus side-steps the argument, but ans
wers the question, by calling himself ·Son-of-Man." If false priests
had not concealed such basic knowledge down through the ages,
·Son-of-Man" would be sufficient.
17. "Jesus Christ ••• hath made us kings and priests
unto God. n Rev 1:!i-6.

18. "Institutes of the Christian Religion," John Calvin. TheWestminster Press, Philadelphia. 1960 (Dedicated to Francis 1
[reigned 1515-1547]Valios king of France. Book 4: ch 20,pp1.
19. (1) "Edom is in modern Jewry." Universal Jewish Encyclopedia,
1925 edition. vol 5, P41. (2) "Strictly speaking, it is incorrect to call
an ancient Israelite a Jew, or to call a contemporary Jew an Israelite
or a Hebrew." Jewish Almanac 1980.
20. (Genuine Israelites bear the 3 proofs of Israel) (1) God's name 
CHRISTIANS - "They shall put my name upon the children of Is
rael." Num 6:27 (2) lsaac's name, SONS OF ISAAC - ISAACSONS
SAXONS. "In lsaac shall thy name be called." Romans 9:7, and (3)
Adamic descent. "Man" in Strong's Concordance is the Hebrew
"Adam." "Adam" means to "blush red," "show blood in the face."
Genuine Israelites can produce all three proofs: "CHRISTIAN
SAXON-MAN".
21, See The Wolf and The Sheep. Hoskins, #385, $6.50ea, 3
for $15
============================

Letters
WOLVES AND SHEEP: "Dear Brother Hoskins: The Wolf

& The Sheep has been read by over a dozen now. I find that
it is more effective than almost anything I could give some
one to read about our place in God's plan. In this little book
the larger 'concept' behind our Faith becomes easily clear to
so many who can't quite understand it all." T.D. - Prisoner.
Missouri

WOLF & SHEEP: "Dear Richard: Wolf & The Sheep
arrived yesterday and I could scarecely put it down! Should
be required reading for our school children. I especially
noted: (1) Footnote on pg 71, (2) 2nd paragraph pg 73, (3)
3rd and 4th paragraphs on pg 74." H. R. - Mississippi

NO LAW - CAN'T CONFESS SIN: "Dear Bro Hoskins:

Many of our kinsmen have been taught there is no 'Law,'
only 'grace.' Without the Law for a teacher they cannot
know their sins. Not knowing their sins they can't confess
them. They, therefore, cannot repent. Sinners who don't
confess their sins can't repent. They have committed an un
forgivable sin - but don't know it. We MUST tell them. Un
confessed and unrepented sin cannot be forgiven. It is an
unforgivable sin'" W.H. - Pennsylvania

SAXONS/ISRAEL: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Could you provide
me with a reference for the statement that Knox and Calvin
believed that Saxons are the lineal descendants of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. MJ. - Oregon
RKH: In writing the Geneva Bible, the reformers - John
Calvin, John Knox, and the rest - did not use the impersonal
"their," "his," "your" in referring to the patriarchs of the
Bible as they would have done if they were referring to
someone else's al.cestors, but instead used the personal
"OUR," such as in "OUR fathers." Ezample: "At SUllliJy
times and in divers manners God spake in the old time to
OUR fathers by the Prophets: in these last days he had spo
ken to US by his Sonne. U Heb1:1 This usage of "OUR" and
"US" (my emphasis) refers to the reformers. They were
obviously speaking of themselves. It also refers to YOU.
This is particularly evident in the "margin notes." The name
"Israel" means - "God's representative" - one holding God's
"power of attorney." It is important to know WHO has been
entrusted with this responsibility. The question of "WHO is
Israel" is absolutely basic because "the Word IS God," (John
1:1) and "the Word was given to Israel only" (Psalm 147:
19-20). The answer must be resolved correctly or Christen
dom falls.

Courtesy HOSKINS REPORT, Box 997,
Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24505

Cairns Post, Sat. Oct. 16, 1993, p20
Murder pair face death

JOHANNESBURG: Two white extremists convicted of

assasinating popular black leader Chris Hani received the
death sentence yesterday, sparking jubilation among blacks
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outside the courthouse.

Judge Frikkie Eloff said Clive Derby-Lewis, a top official of
the pro-apartheid [that means in favour of Scriptural separa
tion of the races! CIM] Conserrvative Party, and Polish im
migrant Janusz Walus deserved the severest penalty for mur
dering Hani, the Communist Party leader and African
National Congress official.

The two were convicted yesterday by Eloff in a non-jury
trial. Outside the Rand Supreme Court, several hundred
ANC supporters shouted and sang with joy when news of the
sentences emerged.-

Doesn't explain much by itself does it? However in
context with the following, one understands the
situation a little better!

S.A. GOING COMMUNIST
South Africa is probably the only country in the world where
communists are hailed as model democrats and peace angels
even after death. At least, this is how the combined media of
the country, most politicians, church leaders, and the ANC/
SACP/COSATU
Alliance present the
murdered General
Secretary of the
Communist Party of
South Africa, Chris
Ham. Besides, Hani
was no ordinary
communist; he was
an inveterate one, at
that. He allowed
himself to be clcc
kd as leader of the
Communist Part-,
even while the
bankrupt system of
Communism in
other parts of the
world was collap
sing and was bemg
branded as a crime
against humanity.
Like late Mao Tse
Tung, Hani believ-
ed "all power springs from the barrel of a gun," and he acted
accordingly. From his time as political commissar of the
Luthulu detachment of Umkhonto we Sizwe, which fought
alongside Joshua Nkomo's ZAPU terrorists in Rhodesia,
Hani was involved in numerous atrocities in which defense
less civilians were murdered. As a member of the Revolu
tionary Council of the ANC (from 1973), as a deputy com
mander in MK (1982) and as chief of staff (1987) of the ter
rorist organisation Umkhonto we Sizwe (which South Afri
ca's Minister Hernus Kriel recently called "nothing but crim
inals"}, Hani approved and ordered car bombings in South
Africa's cities, the placing of limpet mines in shopping cen
tres and restaurants, and assassinations of Black town coun
cillors. During his exile in Angola hundreds of people were
murdered in the ANC concentration camps in that country.
An investigation commission reported that Hani was person
ally responsible for ordering the killing and torture of a num
ber of such inmates. In 1986 he justified the widespread use
of the "necklace" murders in South Africa by saying: " ... a
weapon of the masses themselves to cleanse the townships
from ... puppets and collaborators."

When,' in July 1988, two people were killed and 30 injured
by a bomb blast at the Johannesburg Ellis Park Rugby
Stadium, Hani told the Weekly Mail: "We are prepared to
see a wasteland if that is the price. "

It is said of Chris Hani that he fought for "peace, democracy
and justice." In Communist jargon this means something
very different to what the politically unschooled citizen
understand. "Peace" in a communist state means when every
bit of resistance against the Communist system has been

broken. "Democracy" means rule by the Communist Party,
which supposedly represents the people, and "Justice" is
only achieved when "all people are equal" and the Commun
ist system has been established throughout the whole world.
- The murder of Chris Hani by a Polish immigrant was a
senseless act of reprisal against a system that has brought
streams of hlood and tears to millions of people in this cen
tury. When diplomatic representatives of our Western demo
cracies (Germany included) register their sympathy for the
slain communist stalwart Chris Hani by-signing the condol
ence book in Windhoek, as happened recently, the normal
thinking citizen can only wonder. The peak of hypocrisy,
however, is reached when men such as Chris Hani are
hailed as martyrs and fighters for peace and freedom. Chris
Hani fought a dirty war. He reaped what he sowed.-

Role of CIA
Did the American Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) have a

finger in the pie?
The drama in South
Africa is heading
towards a climax.
The murder of
SACP Secretary
General Chris Hani
has released a flood
of violence.
Anarchy and chaos
are spreading across
the cOlmtn The
Marxist ANC aili
ance is exploiting
the situation by
blackmailing the
government ",:ith
ever mcreasmg
dermmds The
poilce and the
militarv are
constri~ted in their
actions by political
considerations.
VVnen the young

soldiers - often in extreme situations of danger - use their
firearms, they are subsequently subjected to~a commission
of enquiry. The Black agitators and plunderers know this

At a recent public meeting of the ANC calls were made for
the violent overthrow of the Government and for the murder
of Whites. Calls such as "Kill the Boers! Kill the farmers!"
are ignored and put up with by the authorities without any
form of redress. (Just visualise a situation e.g. in Germany,
where, at public gatherings, no action is taken when the call
is made to "kill the Jews, kill the foreigners," or something
like that) - The present National Party Government is worn
out, morally bankrupt and has lost the will to take a firm
stand. The pat on the back by certain "friendly" govern
ments for the capitulation policy towards the ANC seems to
be more important than the well-being and survival of the
White nation. The present situation in South Africa is com
parable to conditions existing in Russia before the take-over
of power by the Bolsheviks. The interim government of that
time (1917) was led by the "reformer" Kerensky, a naive
liberal, who was supported by secret groups abroad. During
his short term of office he opened the gaols and released
hundreds of thousands of so-called political prisoners "in the
interest of national reconciliation." The result was a huge
crime wave, chaos and violence. This provided the basis for
the Communist take-over of the country. The secret finan
cial backers of the "Russian" revolution were large Jewish
American banking houses, in the same way that the Ameri
can Government - and especially the US State Department 
has since had its fingers in all successive revolutions and
wars of this century. And, in South Africa, the demands
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STICKERS - 50 CENTS EACH
AT THIS PRICE GET ONE OF EACH- AND STICK 'EM EVERYWHERE

* FEAR THE GOVERNMENT THAT WANTS YOUR GUNS
* GAY RIGHTS? UNDER ['A)D'S LAW THE ONLY "RIGHTS" GAYS HAVE IS THE RIGHT TO DIE (LEV.20:13)
* WOMEN SUPPORT GUN OWNERSHIP NOBODY EVER RAPED A .38
* IF IT WASN'T FOR GUNS YOU'D BE SPEAKING .JAPENESE NOW
* AUSTRALIAN' LOBSTER PARTY: RED, HARD SHELL, LIVES UNDER A ROCK, WITH A HEAD FULL OF
S .. T
* KEATING DOES THE WORK OF 3 MEN THE THREE STOOGES
* (AUSTRALIAN FLAG) IF YOU DON'T LOVE IT LEAVEl
* WHAT'S THE SIMILARITY BETWEEN TIANNAMEN SQUARE & AUSTRALIA - NO CIVILlA1'\! SEMI AUTOS
* TAKE MY GUN - THE CONTENTS COME FIRST
* CAPITAL PUNISHMENT - STOPS REPEAT OFFENDERS
* NOBODY LOVES A SOLDIER UNTIL THE ENEMY IS AT THE GATE
* WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE AUSTRALIA THAT USED TO KICK A. - ~ AND NOT KISS IT
* FIGHT ORGANIZED CRIME ABOLISH POLITICAL PARTIES
* I LOVE MY COUNTRY BUT I FEAR MY GOVERNMENT!
* FIGHT ORGANIZED CRIME ABOLISH THE ALP
* WELL CANBERRA HOW HAVE YOU PI .• ED AWAY OUR TAXES TODAY?
* IF MY GOVERNMENT DOESN'T TRUST ME WITH MY GUNS WHY SHOULD I TRUST THEM WITH
THEIRS
* REGISTER POOFTERS - NOT GUNS - BEFORE THEY KILL US ALL
* ANIMAL VIVISECTION IS CRUELTY - USE THE MORALLY DEGENERATE INSTEAD
* GOD, GUNS & GUTS MADE AUSTRALIA FREE LET'S FIGHT TO KEEP ALL 3
* AUSTRALIANS MUST HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOUR - THEY VOTED THE CLOWN BACK IN
* IS THERE LIFE AFTER DEATH TRESPASS HERE AND FIND OUT
* BAN GUNS MAKE THE STREETS SAFE FOR COMPLETE GOVERNMENT TAKE OVER
* GUY FAWKES....WHERE ARE YOU WHEN WE NEED YOU?
* GET YOUR FILTHY LAWS OFF MY BODY
* NERO LIVES ....IN PARLIAMENT HOUSE CANBERRA

TO ORDER YOUR STICKERS WRITE A LIST OF THE STICKERS YOU WA..1\IT,
POST THE LIST WITH 50 CENTS FOR EACH STICKER REQUIRED PLUS $2.00

P & H TO LOCK, STOCK & BARREL.P.O. BOX 346. GYMPIE 4570---- .---~-_.----- - - --- ---_.~_ .. ~--'--

Do NOT order stickers from e.I.M. as we do not have them!

made by the US State Department, which were taken over by
the reformist De Klerk Government in 1990, are largely to
blame for the current violence and chaos that is sweeping the
country.

The unbanning and legalisation of the marxist "liberation"
movements and their revolutionary activities, the release of
dangerous criminals as "political prisoners" and the "soften
ing up" of the security forces through the release of non-con
forming generals can be traced back to the demands made by
the American Government. - In Pretoria, the second largest
US Embassy (after Moscow) was recently completed, from
where CIA agents, using the most sophisticated electronic
equipment :wailable, are able to monitor all activities in
South Africa. Whoever may have been behind the murder of
Chris Hani, the resulting chaos and spread of anarchy are
clearly in the interests of Washington. The grabbing of South
Africa's rich natural resources and strategic minerals (the
real goal of the Internationalists) would be infinitely easier to
accomplish with an incoming Black regime in power than
with a strong, national, White Boer government. The dilet
tante and exceptionally stupid carrying out of the assassina
tion compels one to believe that it was intended that the Pole
Janusz Walus should be caught very quickly in order to di
vert attention from the people behind the scene. The spread
ing chaos could be used as a pretext to bring UNO troops in
to the country and - in like manner as in Namibia with SWA
PO- install an ANC regime in power. The huge, newly built
US military airfield in Botswana, and the unusually large
Embassy Operation Centre in Pretoria, would then make
sense.-

. - From:The Insider,PO Box 17200,Groenkloof0027,RSA
Court:eay:SWEEP&LAG,Box274 V_dorp 2710

R_pubIicI of Sou1:hAfrica

MANDATORY SNAKE
VENOM AND MONKEY PUS

Christian Id••••rtry MInIs1rte5 - PO Box 146 - CARDWEll QLD 4&16

From the folks who brought you "Waco"
by Bruce G. McCarthy, Jubilee Columnist

Another legislative concoction (HR940, 5732, 5733)

has been hatched in Malfunction-Junction (Washing
ton, DC) recently; this one to require the mass inocu
lation of American children with toxic waste matter. So
says the National Vaccine Information Center/Dissatis
fied Parents Together (NVIC/DPT).
The (de)merits of vaccinations are not at issue here.
They don't matter. What does however, is whether
government can compel us to have our offspring injec
ted with anything - good or bad. And since children

are not legally subject to mandate, the Bill must compel PARENTS or GUARDIANS to bring their progeny
to Caesar's Puss and Venom Center. However, to
avoid personal liability, shrewd "law makers" often
write vaguely worded statutes to deceive the unwary
victims into voluntary compliance.
For example, to simply say "All new-born infants shall
be immunized..." without saying specifically WHO is
liable to have it accomplished, and WHEN, only cre
ates an ASSUMPTION that parents or guarc;l.iansmust
comply with such hocus-pocus legislation. But this, the
word "shall," and other elements, can be argued later
--if the bill passes.
This bill would not only fund and facilitate the injection
of questionable foreign matter into the veins of unsus
pecting children, it would also create a national com
puter database system and ID card by which to track
these victims from birth. Since the rudiments of this
bill (and the lobbying efforts of those who claim to
oppose it) are almost identical to all other freedom
trampling issues, it's worth mentioning to readers of
this JUBILEE column, most of whom have received
solicitous mail from a PAC (Political Action Committee)
MAN or woman [So that's where the video game origi-
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nated!] pleading for money to $olve all your problems
- even the ones you don't have yet.
How would they organize a database tracking system?
My guess is they'd use a tracking number, one which
would appear onm the ID card. Being a national
"health care" measure, what better one to use than
HEW's Social Security Number which already serves
the purpose? [or the Australian TFN; Tax File Number,

CIM] This number, after all, was voluntarily sought.Well, almost. But who objected? Not complained, I
mean really objected.
We habitually apply (beg) for certain regulatable bene
fits which are not otherwise enjoyed by right. Almost
everyone enjoys receiving a privilege, but seldom do
we consider the legal ramifications of having bound
ourselves to a privilege [Lat. privius + lex = private
law]. And a Social Security number is prima facie evi
dence of the applicant's consent to whatever terms,
conditions, and restrictions are (or will be) imposed
upon the "rights" he or she presumably retains.
According to NVIC, "there are no provisions for philo
sophical or religious exemptions" in this Mandatory
Vaccination Bill. Well, perhaps not. EXEMPTIONS are
offered purely at the whim of the granting party, not
the beggar. The applicant is subject to the body of
"law" governing the privilege for which he or she ap
plied even though Caesar (in this case) may choose to
overlook some requirement or another. When parents
stand idly by as their child receives a SS# at the hos
pital, or wherever, they consent to the subjecting
authority who may -- or may not - grant certain exemp
tions later on.
For example, an INCORPORATED church, being a
creature of the STATE, is SUBJECT to Caesar. To
avoid tax, it must apply for an EXEMPTION. [note: see'

501-c-3 of the IRS code re. incorporated churchesletcJHowever, the true church is a creation of GOD's an
has its citizenship in heaven. Being UNincorporated, it
owes no express contractual duties to Caesar. It is
thus EXCEPTED (not exempted) from taxation at
508c(1)a of the IRS code. Bingo! Not subject!
Folks at NVIC and others complain that "the proposed
tracking system and ID card is a threat to our privacy
and the rights of parents to make health care decis
ions for their children ..." So says their URGENT
ACTION ALERT. But it's a well known principle of law
that CONTRACTS RISE ABOVE LAW, and since vir
tually everyone has applied for a national tracking
number already, it may be that Social Security card
holders have waived their "rights at LAW" to resist,
being bound by a more powerful CONTRACT. [note: If
the SS# wasn't VOLUNTARILY obtained, it then must
have been COMPELLED. If so, this should suffice as
proof of America's present enslavement. Now then,
how many "rights" indigenous to slaves can you
enumerate? America's plight is kind'a bleak, no?]
What I'm suggesting is that FREE people don't ask
their (public) SERVANTS to do anything. They tell
them. And if their servants disobey, they fire them. To
petition hired servants to free their voting masters is
absurd. But how long has it been since the public fired
a publiC servant? Most of you already know that the
voting public don't hire the tyrants who actually serve
their hidden ma$ters in New York and elsewhere.
Freedom from compulsory vaccinations is attained by
severing the CONtract which cements the jurisdictional
NEXUS (tie), for as Paul wrote to the Israelites (or
Gentiles/tribes in dispersion) at Rome: "Know ye not,
that to whom YE YIELD YOURSELVES servants to
obey, his SERVANTS YE ARE ....- Romans 6:16)
If this bill should pass, it's opponents will have admit
ted to its legally-binding applicability (which they do, in

part, by fighting it) and will be expected to comply withits provisions. Stepping out from under the umbrella of

jurisdictional liability would at least give opponents of
the Bill a basis for arguing why they were not in com
pliance, assuming they could preserve their arguments
in Caesar's circus tent, known generally as the
courtroom.

Rights follow responsibility. With those rights comes
the exhilarating fresh air of liberty. Of course, as
General Douglas MacArthur had said: "There are no
guarantees [that ATF/FBI won't incinerate you Waco
style] in this world, only opportunities." And rights
have but two sources: GOD or man. YHWH gave us
unaLiENable rights at Law; the state grants civil (Latin,
civilus = citizen) rights.
Now the kicker. "The National Vaccine Information
Center needs your help in modifying the legislation ...
and help mobilize a grassroots coalition to demand
that a more rational and flexible bill be passed. " See?
They don't believe you can fight City hall, so the best
they hope to accomplish is lessen the evil effects of
this legislation. Then, after it's on the books for a
while, someone can modify it again until every wicked
provision is restored.
Sending "money" to PACs which (allegedly) oppose
tyrannical legislation is poor stewardship. It's virtually
impossible to know and oppose all legislation. The
Federal Government, with the cooperation of the
Federal Reserve, has the inherent power to create
money - almost any amount of it (see The National
Debt, Federal Reserve Bank of Phila., p.8) -- and
legislation is "bought" like so many shares of stock.
Can you or your PAC do that? Of course not. But
people still persist in spending "money" to oppose a
system which gets it for free! If I were honestly dis
satisfied with evil, I'd first repent of my affiliation with
it. I'd stop feeding the Beast. •

Court;ssy THE .JUBILEE, Box 310, Midpinss, CA
95345, U.5.A.

THE WAY I SEE IT ....
Heads I win .... Tails you lose!

by Paul Hall, Managing Editor, THE JUBILEE

I remember when I was a "little brother." It seemed like the
teasing never ended. One time my brother, who was 6 years
older, offered to flip a coin to resolve, what I'm sure, was
something I really wanted. "Alright," he said, "we'll flip for
it: Heads I win ... tails you lose!" In the excitement of now
having a 50/50 chance, I yelled "HEADS!" Instantly I heard
the silver-less coin FLING into the air. I hated the anticipa
tion as it rolled across the kitchen floor, bounced off the
fridge and came to an agonizing, wobbly stop. Leaping like
a rabbit, I yelled, "Ha! IT'S HEADS! I WIN!!"

I then noticed my brother still standing from where I had
leaped. He was wearing that calm smirk I'd seen so many
times before -- when I'd been "had." Then in an eerie
imitation of my fifth grade teacher, he began pronouncing
every sylable of our bogus contract: "Heeaads -- lee -
Winnn ... Taaiilss yoouu looosee." It took me a minute, but
the reality of our deal hit like a hard-ball upside my dense
noggin. I'd been "had" again!

I've never forgotten the "listen carefully" lesson I learned
that day. But, it wasn't until years later the little seam-job
came into new light. As I began to watch our "federal
democracy" in action I realized one didn't have to carry a
degree in political science to notice their continuous failures.
That hard-ball feeling struck again when I realized that no
matter how the coin lands, WE WIN!
I now stand with that confident smirk when I see some
alphabet agency take down some poor patriot type or small
business man; because even if the guy doesn't recover from
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his losses, the incident is bound to wake up many people to
the seam-job! It's a Win-Win situation.

Even though our losses are sometimes tragic (GordonKahI,
Vicki and SaID Weaver, Waco children), untold thousands if
not millions, spring up to replace the martyrs! It sort of
brings new meaning to "one will chase a thousand." Being in
a position of monitoring the numbers of sheep running back
to the Shepherd, I can say, since Weaver and Waco 11lE
JUBILEE has been swamped with letters and calls from
folks who, a year ago, would not have had anything to do
with "radicals" such as us. Many other ministries have told
us the same. ~

Scripturally speaking, Yahweh told us centuries ago that no
army formed against us would prosper and that all evil will
come to nought. We need not become panicked (faithless)
when we see the adversaries of Yahweh doing their job.

The way I see it, as soon as we figure out that 'heads we
win .•• tails they lose' and make it known to all (including
Yah's enemies) that we now understand this God-given
blessing, our fear will become non-existent and theirs great!

* * * *
Recently, it was leaked tn THEDIBrr.RR bY...aJoca1..sherifL
deputy that we are "under investigation."

Surprise, surprise!
If someday we should become the next victim of the state or
some fed bureaucracy, we will not be distraught, because we
know dozens more (like us) will spring up in our place. No
attack can come against us unless HE approves, and if He
does, the enemy will not prosper. Count your losses as bles
sings, not curses! What's more, count the losses of evil as
double losses for them! The recent government defeat in the
HarrisfWeaver case, for example, is going to bring twice the
anticipated converts to truth. No one likes to take sides with
the losing team! It's a Win-Win situation, for us! Let's stop
pouting and start praising because HEADS WE WIN ...
TAILS THEY LOSE!

Courtoasy THE! 4UalLE!E!. address already givan

"Ye are a chosen generation (race), a royal priesthood,an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should show
forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvellous light." 1Peter 2:9

THANKSGIVING - Nov. 25
Every November we hear many stories about the Pilgrims
and how they. nearly starved to death during the first winter
but were saved by the indians who taught them how to sur
vive. Alld, the story goes that they were so thankful for their
deliverance that they proclaimed a special day of THANKS
GIVING. They did throw a party for their indian friends in
the faIl of 1621, but this was not the origin of Thanksgiving.
The old story is misleading. The real reason that we should
observe Thanksgiving goes much deeper than this simple
story. It goes deeper than mere tradition would admit and has
profound significance to every Christian Patriot.

The first Thanksgiving was proclaimed in 1623 to celebrate
the bariest which directly resulted from two things: (1) the
Pilgrims' conversion from communism to private property,
and. (2) God's favor in granting them their first good harvest.
The traditional story is superficial to say the least and a lie at
most. It suggests only altroistic morality and is designed to
hide from America the natrure of her true herlatge!

. WiUiam Bradford was the governor of Plymouth and it was
he who wrote a deftnitive history of the early days of the
Pilgrims which has come down to us today. His work, Of
Plymouth Plantotimt. is the only eyewitness account we have
and most of our knowledge <Jf the Pilgrims comes from his
book.

To understand the fll'St"l'lumbgiviDg, one needs to under
stand the historical backgrouad of the world in 1620. A
typical serf worked almost three days on his lord's farm,

three more days on a village communal farm and was then
allowed to attend church on Sunday. Feudalism and com
munism existed side by side throughout Europe.

England was the only country where this system was being
challenged.

The venture capitalists who backed the Pilgrims compelled
them to adopt this communism as their economic system
when they arrived in the New World. By early 1623, after
two and a half years under this .system, the Pilgrims faced
famine which Bradford compared with the famine "during the
time of Jacob in the Bible. Desperate and at the end of their
meager resources, they demanded, as particular individuals,
their right to the product of their own labors.

"After two years of labor in common had brought the colony
more than once to the verge of ruin, Bra4ford had the cour
age and wisdom to cut the knot he could not uiltie. During
the scarce springtime of 1623, he assigned all the detached
persons in the colony to live with families, and then tempor
arily divided the ancient Indian field on which the setilement
had been made among the several families in proportion to
their number, leaving every household to shift for itself or
suffer want. "l

And so, what a family now raised by its own labor, as par
ticular individuals, was their own to keep and would no
longer go into a common stock. Only the lam! was still the
property of the community.

'''Any general want or suffering hath not been among them
since to this day,' he writes years after ward. The assign
ment was a revolutionary stroke, in violation of the contract
with the shareholders, and contrary to their wishes. But
Bradford saw that it was a life-and-death necessity to be rid
of the pernicious system, even at the cost of cutting off all
support from England. In his history he draws a very clear
picture of the evils of commWlism as he had observed
them. ''2

In their desperate fix., the Pilgrims' survival depended upon
their crop of 1623. Bradford writes:

"And afterwards the Lord sent them such seasonable show
ers, with interchange offair warm weather as, through His
blessings, caused a fruitful and liberal harvest, to their no
small comfol1 and rejoicing. For which mercy, in time con
venient, they also set apart a day of thanksgiving. ''3

The actual proclamation from Governor Bradford tells the
real story:

"TO ALL YE PILGRIMS
"Inasmuch as the great Father has given us this year an
abwulant harvest of indian corn, wheat, beans, squashes,
and garden vegetables, and has made the forests to abound
with game and the sea with fish and. clams, and inasmuch as
He has proteaed us from the ravages of the savages, has
spared us from pestilenece and disease, has granted us
freedom to worship God according to the dictates of our own
conscience; now I, your magistrate, do proclaim that all ye
Pilgrims, with your wives and little ones, do gather at ye
meeting house, on ye hill, between the hours of 9 and 12 in
the day time, on Thursday, November ye 29th of the Year of
our Lord one thousand six hwulred and twenty three, and lhe
third year since ye Pilgrims landed on ye Pilgrim rock, there
to listen to ye pastor, and render thanksgiving 10 ye Almighty
God for all His blessings .•.

To reenact this Thanksgiving day is to celebrate private
ownership - the fundamental right to keep for yourself the
product of your own labor. Because of the importance of this
principle, the reenactment of this day became an American
tradition - and has its counterpart in the Old Covenant Feast
of the Ingathering.

"..• the Pilgrim was a Separatist ... The Pilgrim wanted lib
erty for himself and his wife and. little ones, and for his
brethren, to walk with God in a Christian life as the rules
and motives of such a life were revealed to him from God's
Word. For that he went into exile; for that he crossed the
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Foot;noit;es:
1. Edward Eggleston's The Beginners of a Nation, 1896
2, Ibid.

3, The Christian History of the Constitution of the United
States of America.

4. Leonard Becon's Genesis of the New England Churches,
1874

5. Sheldon Emry's booklet, Thanksgiving in America.
Court;esy American Chris10ianMinist;ries, Box

2038, Ft; Oavis TEXAS 79734

ocean; for !hal he 1'IUldehis home in a wilderness. The Puri
ran's iJea was no! liberty, but right government in churchand stale - such governmenl as should not only permit him,
but also compel other men to walk in the right way. "4

Writers of history today who are bent on returning us tosocialism and communism have constructed a set of lies to
deny the meaning of this great event.
"And this proc/nimed day does not celebrate some victory in
war, nor a momentous evenl of history, nor does it honor a

long dead nalional hero; it has but one dec/nred purpose, TOGNE THANKS UNTO GODl

"This is one nalional holiday which the secret and open
antichrist enemies of America and Christendom have oeen

unable to change or subvert to another pU1p!Jse. Although
they may hale and malign the Christian religion and theUnited Stales of America. they, seem to have their mouths
'stopped' from criticism of this NATIONAL HOLY DAYl ...
"It has been three and one-half long cenluries since tharlittle
band of Christians bowed their heads and thanked the God oj

Abraham for His overpowering Hand and Providence in theIrlives. There is little 1can add to their act, to the True Faith
to which they were restored ..... Surely. as Abraham, they
believed God, and it was accounted unlO them /pr
righteousness. They cenainly believed Jesus, who said, No

man. Jwving put hIS hand to the p'lough. and looking back, is
fit for the kingdom of God." They made Jesus Christ the
joundalion of this Kingdom in America; may we build on noother. May God bless )'OU, and true Israel, In Jesus Christ."5
A study of our first Thanksgiving should indeed inspire each

of us in these troubled days to continue in the Pilgrim's spirit- to establish in our land what they so desired with all their
hearts - Christian self-government, private ownership of

property and a total commitment and dependence upon theLord Jesus Christ and His written Word, the Bible.
* * * *

A Visitor From The Past
by Thelen Paulk

I had a dream the other night, I didn't understand
A figure walking through the mist, with flintlock in his hand
His clothes were torn and dirty, as he stood there by my bed

He took of his three-cornerned hat, and speaking low,
he said:

"We fought a revolution, to secure our liberty,
We wrote the Constitution, as a shield from tyranny.

For future generations,. this legacy we gave.
In this, the land of the free and home of the brave. "

"The freedom we secured for you, we hoped you'd always
keep

But tyrants labored endlessly, while your parents were asleep
Your freedom gone, your courage lost, you're no more than

a slave.
In this, the land of the free and home of the brave."

"You buy permits to travel, and permits to own a gun,
permits to start a business, or to build a place for one.

On land that you believe you own, you pay a yearly rent.
Although you have no voice in choosing, how the money's

spent. .,
"Your children must attend a school that doesn't educate.

Your Christian values can't be taught, according to the state.
You read about the current news, in a regulated press.
You pay a tax you do not owe, to please the LR.S."

"Your money is no longer made of Silver or of Gold.
You trade your wealth for paper, so your life can be

controlled.

You pay for crimes that make our nation, turn from God in
shame.

You've taken SaL:'1n'snumber, as you've traded in your
name."

"You've given government control, to those who do you
harm,

so they can padlock churches, and steal the family farm,
and keep our country deep in debt, put men of God in jail,

harass your fellow countrymen, while corrupted courts
prevail. "

"Your public servants don't uphold, the solemn oath they've
sworn.

Updat;e on Treason Charges against; Mr Goss Your daughters visit Doctors, so their children won't be
t;aken fram IT'S TIME, Box 52S, Nanengo G. 4&15 born.

Some people are worried about the C.J.C. sending them a Your leaders ship artillery, and guns to foreign shores,letter saYlOg that what Mr. Goss is doing is not TREASON and send your sons to slauohter fighting other people's
but that IS only a red herring sent to you in the hope that you w:rs " ,
will go back to sleep. We reprint here our reply to .' ..
that letter: ~ "Can you regam the freedom, for which we fought and died?17 September 1993 4f? / Or don't you have the courage, or the faith to stand with

Criminal Justice Commission ~~' I pride?557 Coronation Drive : \~ .. ' \ Are there no more values, for which you')) fight to save?Toowong Old 4002 f1 Or do you wish your children, live in fear and be a slave?"

Ref: 502l01/068kms '~' " "Sons of the Republic, arise and take a standi

Dear Sir :' .•~ ....< Defend the Constitution (God's Law), the Supreme Law of

I am in 'receipt of your letter addressed to Mr. A.. " '. ,1 the Land!

Tyck regarding complaints of Treason a.OdSedition A Preserve our Great Republic, and each GOD-given Righ.tl1~ldagal~st Mr. Wayne G~ss and Mr. Mlckel. ~. And pray to GOD, to keep the torch of Freedom burning
Firstly, Sir, we would pOlOt out to you that your ,; ., bright!"
commission is commissioned to work within the J:::.' !, A I k h . h d' h . f h' h h
Constitution not to make pronouncements on the~' ~ .s awo e e vams e , 111 t e mist rom w IC e came.Constitution. and that 777 years of Constitutional ~ HIS words were true, we are not free. we have ourselves to
and Common Law cannot be set aside by the scribblings of blame.
your pen. For even now as tyrants, trample each GOD-given Right.
Secondly, Treason and Sedition can hardly be construed as W I h d' bl f 'd d d f' h
official misconduct, these are criminal matters of immense e on y wate an treI? e: too a raJ to s.tan a~ Ig t.

importance and such can not be pontificated upon behind If he stood by your bedSIde, m a dream, while you re asleep~Iosed doors. We can only assume that this letter was issu~d and wonders what remains of our rights he fought to keep,
10 gross Ignorance but any subsequent correspondence 10 .• ' .•..

the same vein will be viewed as a wilful attempt to impede what would be your answer, If he called out (rom the grave.

the course of justice. We would therefore ask you to forward "Is this still THE LAND OF THE FREE AND HOME OFthese complainst immediately to the proper authorities. THE BRA VE??????"
Yours faithfully, Raymond A. Smyth Copyright 1986. Thelen Paul. PO Box 437, Watervliet MI

49098, U.S.A.
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October 5, AD1993

a motion calling
Criminal Code sanctions with a

Dear Sir,

QL~r15tlanj}llrntltp j11l1n!5!fl£}J
:~ ~ ~ OX 146 (1;~3&1I.BWQEJL1L @lIb 4816 %tustraIia

"BleuecI be thel..ord God of I_I; For he hath visited and redeemed his people, And hath raised up an horn of -~'

salvation Cor .!!!.,In the house'oTiiis serYa/lt David; as he spake by themouth of his holy prophets, whith have'.)",:been Ilnee the world began: That we should be saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate ~ ""1

To perform the mercy promised tOOiir fathers, and to reme'iii'6Cr his holy c nt; The oath which he sware to "'~
our father Abraham, That he would"'grant unto us. that we being del' out 0 the hand of our enemies might et.;

serve him without fear, In holiness and righteoUSness be~ hi/1li I the days 0 ~Ilfe." L~ 1:6 -75. (KJV~"1"_. ~
I

/' ~~~~/1

~ 0 ~tt} "

~.~~ /~ "'-:;. /

Cntr ~~ ~:~ ' //
~~ '. /// ~,0i:!.~ 4~ // .'

///~ /// ///
It has been PUblict· ed that the
for legal' advice t formulate
reformed and libera ised abor:'

Wayne Goss
Shop lla, Marsden Pk Shppng
Chambers Flat Road
MARSDEN QLD 4132

Sir, governments may have power to legislate (make laws) but they were never given
any authority to do so (Rev 22:18-19). There was only authority given to administer
God's Law as contained in His Word. When God's Word was set aside, all authority for
government ceased, and power became usurped.

Be warned, that you can not continue on the course of allowing the murder of the
innocents with impunity! Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. (Gal.6:7) To permit the wilful killing of the unborn,
by tearing them limb from limb, and crushing their skulls, sendJ a clear message that
child abuse is also alright, as this is the ultimate child abuse. Woe unto you, Sir, for
even contemplating such things! Woe .unto them that call evil (abortion, sodomy, porno
graphy, etc.) good, and good evil; that put darkness for light (man's laws), and light
for darkness (God's Laws); that put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! Woe unto
them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight! Which justify
the wicked for' reward (bribes, corruption), and take away the righteousness of the
righteous from him (harrassment and intimidation). Therefore as the fire devoureth
the stubble, and as the flame consumeth the chaff, so their root shall be as rotten,ness,
and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they (YOU) have cast away the law
of the Lord of hosts, and despised the word of the !-Ioly One of Israel! (Isai. 5:20-24).

This same prophet also informs us that: The Lord has called me from the womb; from
the bowels of my mother has he made mention of my name. God knew and had a plan
for each life formed. Because of this rejection- of God's Law, and the killing of what
He has formed, you will find an increase in the incidence of: but the Lord had shut up
her womb. and also: Give them, 0 Lord, a miscarrying womb. Miscarriages, Problem
pregnancies, failures to conceive, etc. Because: Behold, children are an heritage of
the Lord: and the fruit of the womb is his reward (Psalm 127).

You will reap what you sow! Repent of this course of action, and prosecute those,
who for any reason whatsoever, terminate the life of the innocent unborn, for the
murder they have committed; and the women involved as accessories to murder. This
is the only way to 4I1d the abomination of aborticide.

#95
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DOCTRINAL DIFFERENCES
The Church Institution Is an enemy of Christian Society. It obscurs truth and undermines Scripture. Some of
the more obvious conflicts are listed below. Supporting or attending churches is iDOLATRY and TREASON!

"IFthere come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine receive him not into your house. neither bid him God speedl"
- HJohl" i.1 0

THE CHURCHES: THE BIBLE:

1. God's law cancelled by grace God's law is immutable Grace cancels debt - not law. (Matt 5:~71g!

2. God changes God never changes. (Psa 102. Ma; 3:6. Heb 1:12 .• Jas '17;

3. Chosen people = Jews Chosen people = Israel (1Chr 1613. Psa 135A Isa 4~ .8. !sa 44:"

4. Israel = Jews Israsli = people of God's (El's) kingdom (Gen35:1O-12, Deu2S'·14, D<3u32:26.lsa41:8·9,

lsa 51 :1·2, lsa 62:2·3, Mall 2.5-6. Malt 10:5-5, Mat! 15:24. In 10:24-27 f'eb 8:10. Heb ~0:16-~ 7. Rev 2:9,

Rev 3:9, Rev 7:4)

5. Dead go to heaven or hell.

6. Evil is caused by the devi!.

Dead rest in grave until raised (Job 14:12, Psa 6:5. Eec 3:19,Ecc 95-10. In 11:1 1-14,43-44)

Man's heart is source of evil (Gen 8:21. Ecc 9:,3. Jer 17:9. Mat: 1 ~g. Mar 721, Jas 1:14-15)

7. Soul of man is immortal. Soul dies (Ez 16:20)

8. Spirit is a separate life entity Spirit is motive; that which inspires and animates (.'n 36-8, In 663. I In 41-6;

9. God loves everyone God hates evildoers (11Chr 19:2. Psa 5:5 Psa 11 :5, Psa 45:7. Pro 8:~3. Amo 5:15. Zec !l:17, Mal 1 :3, Rom

9:13)

10. Do not judge Judge righteous judgment (Lev 19:15, Num 35:24, Dee; 25:1. P'o 17 15. Pro::'1 :3. Isa 1:17,.)e, 5:28,
Luk 12:57. In 7:24, Rom 16:17,1 Cor 6:2-3,1 Cor 14:29)

1:. Society controlled by church and state ... Society directed by God (psa 2228, Mat 2:6, Mat! 28:18, Rom 13:1. I Cor 15:251

12. Obey government. Obey God (Gen 3:17, I Sam 15:24. Mar 7:7-9, Act 4:5-19, Act 5:29, Rev 14:9-12)

13. Sin undefined Sin defined (I In 3;4)

14. All men are brothers Brother does God's will (Mall 12:50, Mar 3:35, Luk 8:21\

15. Love and tolerate all enemies Do not love God's enemies. (11Chr 19:2. Psa £17'10, Isa 666.14. Mic 7:6, Nah 1:2, Mall 10:36,

Luk 19:27. Jas 4:4.1 In 2:15)

16. Sodomy (homosexuality) tolerated Sodomy condemned (Gen 19:5, Lev 18:22, Lev 20:13, Jud 19:22. Rom 1 :27-32,

17. Usury (interest) approved Usury condemned (Exo 22:25, Lev 25:36037. Deu 23:19·20, Pro 28:8, Eze '8:13.:

18. Everyone descended from J\dam Everything after its kind (Gen 1:11-12. Gen 1:21';::~i

19. One end-time AntichriSt. Many anti-Christs (I In 2:18-22, i In 4:3, 11In 1:7)

20. Saints removed from earth ("Rapture"). Wicked removed - not saints (J9r 27:9·10. MIC 4:10, MIC 13:41-49, Mat! 24:29-31, Mar 13:24-27)

21. Christ established a church Christ established "Ecciesia" - i.e., a body politic not a church (Mall 18:17, Act 8:3,

Act 11 :26. Act 12:5, Act 19:32,39, I Coo 6:4, Eph j :22. Eph 5:24. i Tim 35)

22. Jesus crucified for religious reasons Jesus crucified for political reasons (Matt 2:6, Maa21 :38. Mall 26.3-4. Mar 139, LuK 19:47-48. Luk

21 :12. Luk 23:12. Luk 24 :20, In 1 :49. In 7:32-45, In 11 :47-48, In 18:13. In 19:6-7. ACe4:26. Eph 6:12)

23. Jesus is God Jesus is the Son of God (Mall 3:17. Heb 2:14-,8;

24. Sabbath the day of worship Worship all days, Rest on sabbath (Exo 31115, Exo 35:2. Lev 23:3. Dee; 6:5, eeL' 1012, deu 30:6,

Man 22:37, Mar 12:30)

25. Hell = place of fire and torment. Hell means "grave" and is often translated thus (Gen 37:35, Gen 42:38, Job 14:13, Isa 38: 18)

Courtesy THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN, Box 2038, Ft OavisTEXAS 79734
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AUTHENTIC AUTHORITY
by Robert T. Woodworth

"When Jesus had ended these sayings [the Sermon on the
Mount], the people were astonished at His doctrine; f<?rH~
taught them as one having authority. and not as the Scnbes.
(Matthew 7:28-29).

Jesus not only spoke with authentic authority as Creator, but He sends His disciples out to use. the sa!TIeauthor
itv. Look out for the preacher who molhfies hiS message

with nullifying notations such as, "It see~s to me': or "I
think it is like this." Everyone has a right to hiS ownopinion, but not when speaking for God or ffis Word.

In Jesus' day, the Scribes and Pharisees who opposed
Him so much were very religious men who were not only
knowledgeable about the laws of Moses and laws of God, but

who were also thoroughly steeped in the "traditions of theelders." Today many religious leaders speak out, as if with
authority, but their basis is not solid Scnptural authority, but
rather the traditions of the elders of their churches.

If vou want illustrations, consider the subjects of hell
and heaven, the place of the dead, a pre-tribulation rapture of

the church, the identity of modern Jewry and Israel, forexample. Now, I am for a Bible-defined hell and heaven, and
for what the Bible says about the dead; but I want the
authentic authority of the Word, not commonly accepted
theories or ;;:ven majority opinions.

Sometimes we are accused of using an authoritative
method in dealing with issues rather than establishing a dia
logue with the opposition: If we follow Jesus, we Will lea.m
at Him, and He spoke With authonty m many controversial
issues. In His Sermon on the Mount, Jesus dealt with such
problems as murder and hatred, adultery and lust, divorce

and vows, revenge and compromise, «lUlt-finding and fal,se
teaching, and the rewards of obedience or curses tordisobedience of God's Word. These were not opinions nor

popularity surveys; they were decisions and conclusionsbased upon: "Thus saith the LORD!" .
ON WHAT AUTHORITY?

Jesus spoke with authority because He spoke God's
Word. Almightv God does not deal in hypotheses nor the
syntheses of many opinions. His Word is Truth (In 17:17).
Truth is absolute. Opinions are relative. God reveals HisTruth through His Word, and it is not merely true because
God said it, but God said it because it is true. The laws of

nature's God are immutable. The law of gravity is not dependent upon the number of scientists who accept it or codify it
into neat formulas.

Gravitv is a constant force, measurable, and abso
lutely dependable even in a vacuum. Disbelief does not alter
its effeetJver,ess. Ignorance does not excuse anyone from its
universal function. The same God who laid down the work

ing principles of the law of gravity also instituted laws forhuman behavior which are just as Immutable and absolutely

dependabk. Ordinarily a man falling from the top of a sixstory building would be killed on impact with the hard sur
face below. But occasionally we hear of instances so remark
able that the v are newsworthv. A man fell six stories and
lived' The reason? God's mercy and grace. So it is in the
moral realm. The soul that sins dies, but sometimes we read
of some poor sinner who has survived a sinful past. How')
By God's mercy and grace ..

The Bible teUs the Christian to go forth into the
world and speak authenticitv because our authority is based
upon God's Word. These things speak," the Apostle advo
cates in Tit::'.: 15, "and exhort and rebuke with all authority.
Let no man despise you."

Sometimes we lack credibility because we fail to act
authoritatively. Sometimes we lack strength because we fail
to appropriate the power of God's Word. The president's
opimon IS no better than the peasant's, if neither speak with
the authority of God's Word. The chief justice of the
Supreme Court has no more authority than the'least citizen of
the United States if he does not judge in accordance with
God's WorJ. ~

Vlhen Jesus sent forth His disciples to preach the
GosPel, He gave them authority over "unclean spirits" and
"sickness" (Matt 10: 1), authonty to "heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils" (v.8). They were

to speak with authoritv, for it was not just thev who ~~poke,but the Spirit of the F'ather Who was in them '(v.20). When
the disciples returned with joy, they said, "Lord, even the

uevlis are subject unto us through Thy name" (Luke 10: 1T:.

Jesus not only spoke with authority when He walked on earthas Son of man, but His Word still"speaks authoritatively; and
He will some day judge the earth with greater authority.

Those who were dead shall be made alive to stand

before His judgment seat, and He shall jud~e the living and
the dead (1 Pet 4:5). Those who are Christ s and have used
His authority shall then reign with HilI! exercising authority
over the whole earth (Rev 20). To one faithful servant, Jesus
gave "authority over ten cities" (Luke 19:17). God has

given His Son "authority to exercise judgment also, becauseHe is the Son of man. ''(In 5:17).
Now why do we argue and complain, beg and plead

with self-appointed authorities here, in courts and councils,
on boards of education, in institutions of education, in
legislative halls or in the mass media? Instead of crying and

sighing, we should be speaking with all authority: "Thussaith the LORD!" (see letter to doss on pg 11).
Samuel approached King Saul with authoritv when

he stated: "Listen to the voice of the words of the Lord ".
because you have rejected the Word of the Lord. He has also
rejected you from being king." (1 Sam 15: 1,23).

Wise Solomon observed, "When the righteous are m
authority, the people rejoice, but when the wicKed bear rule,
the people mourn." (Prov 29:2). John the Baptist and Paul

the Apostle both confronted kings with the authority ofGod's Word over human decision and common practice.
Jesus spoke with authentic authority. So should we.

We have authority to use His name and His Word, We have
authority over sin and adversaries, over the world and the
flesh, over principalities and powers, against the rulers of
darkness at this world and spiritual wickedness in high
places. (Eph 6: 12).
Back in August, 1967, I submitted a petition (a prayer to the
wrong god, CIM) signed by pastors to the senators and
representatives from Maryland in the U.S. Congress for
support of Bible reading and prayer in public schools. The
jUnior senator from Maryland tried to dlluinish the effect of
these petitions by claiming that most of the clergy who
signed them were from "store-front churches." Of course,
we were not, but even if we had been "store-front church"

preachers, the senator should have been aware that over
700% of Marylanders polled favored praver and Bible read
ing in public schools. So I went back to Washington to confront this junior senator with the evidence. During this con
frontation, I saw no hope of convincing this senator of con
ceding to th.e wishes of the p~ople or (more importantly.
ClM) the wdl of God, so I pomted mv fmger at him anti
warned him in front of other clergy and concerned citizens.
"Senator, if you do not conform to the wishes of your
constituents and the will of God, you will be through serYil12:
the people of Maryland and retire into oblivion. " ~
He rejoined with: "I don't like being threatened;" so I
assured him that those who reiected God and His Word
would be "lightly esteemed" (l Sam 2:30).
Incidently, whatever happened to Senator Joc Tidings'l

Those who honor God, God will honoL Those who

honor God's Word. Gael will bless Those who speak andteach and preach the Word eXlend its authoritv. and exerCIse
power over the nmion. It IS the un", authority 'ha! l~
authentic

Courtesy CHRIST & COUNTRY COURIER
PO Box 8S04 • Baltimore, MO 21234 USA

NEW TAPES & VIDEOS
Currently on a lecture-tour around the country, is Dr.
Eva Lee Snead, MD. She is lecturing about immun

isation).. the alternatives, and what every Darent should
hear. ~eminars of about 4 hours @ $35 fee per person. Brisbane, Nov 2; Gold Coast, Nov 3; Melbourne,
Nov 7; Adelaide, Nov 8,9; Perth, Nov 10. Further infor
mation, ph 098 64 1031, fax 098 64 1063
Available on LOAN ONLY a video of Or Snead
speaking in Utah, 2 hours + . sugg.don.loan $5. CI-2G8

WACO THE BIG LIE, (CI-207) has been combined withCI-206. LOAN ONLY! Sugg Don. $5.
SFA563 The Greatest Love Story NEVER Told, Pt 1
SFA586 The Spirit of the Lord & 4th July, Pt 1. Peters
SFA587 Warning: Beware of Vaccinations. Pt 1.Peters
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PEACE
GOVERNMENT MEANING: Silence. Pacification. The

lack of rebellion, challenge, or dissent to governmentpower. Wars bring peace by force.
CHRISTIAN MEANING: In relation to people and com
munity, "peace" means much more than "silence."

Governments equate "peace" with suppression, orpacification - also death ... the classic 'by-product of
government-forced "peace."
When Roman armies invaded and devastated Alba, in
the 700's Calgicus (a Celtic chieftain) stated: "They
make a desert and call it peace." This statement was
re~ated again later by the Scots to describe the

Bntish military policy called "pacification" wherebyBritish troops invadeo and laid waste to the Scottish
Highlands in the 1700's.
Mao Tse-tung correctly stated that government author

ity "...comes from the barrel of a gun." By this principle governments (including "democracies") have

gotten and kept power over people and nations. Thus,this form of "peace" is achieved by government when

it develops ~nough gun powder to suppress all dissent, domestic or 10relgn.

State oppression, force, and hostility bring silence byforcing the common people to live in fear. But :te.arJs
not peace!
True peace requires that there be no masters and
slaves; no nobles and commons; no class of men who
are above the law, and no class of men systematically
deprived of their natural rights. True "peace" is the
lack of hostilities ... a state which will never be achiev
ed so long as governments continue to be hostile to
free men.
FREEDOM
GOVERNMENT MEANING: Freedom to establish and
defend "government." Majority rule via central govern
ment. Ttie privilege to participate in choosing what
form of government will rule you.
CHRISTIAN MEANING: Owing no debt or obligation to
any man, or institution of men, except that which is
owed to all men - Le. to resf?ect their freedom and
rights ~ually with your own. 'Owe no man anything,
but to love one another. for he that loves another has
fulfil/ed the law." - Romans 13:8
Freedom begins with a concept - a state of mind. The

mind, once freed, then goes on to pursue physicalfreedom as well. In John 8:32, Jesus states: "And you
shall know the truth, and the truth shall set you free."
Freedom comes from truth, and cannot come from

central government - itself being a fraud, and itsmethods primarily lies, tricks, and deceit.

God, by teaching us His law (truth), gave us themeans for freedom. Jesus reiterated It. ''Truth'' leads
us towards freedom and away from slavery.
Freedom, like truth, is not inherited. It must be sought

out by each generation and garnered bit by precious
bit. The pursuit of freedom and happiness 's everyman's birthright and individual responsibility. It cannot
be transferred or deferred to anotherI or a govern
ment. People who don't accept indiVidual responsi

bility/ and won't fight for their own freedom, are known
as saves. (Arg you oassing your responsibility to an'insurance company"? CIM)
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New Tapes Etc., continued:
SFA588 Warning: Beware of Vaccinations, Pt 2.Peters
SFA589 The Spirit Of The Lord, Pt 2. Pete Peters
SFA590 The A.I.D.S. Plague FARCE. Pete Peters
SFA591 The Choice: God or Baal Clinton. Peters
SFA592 Sons of Darkness VS Sons of Light. Peters
WT193 The Occult vs The Cult, Pt 8. Dave Barley
WT194 The Occult vs The Cult. Pt 9. Dave Barley

NEW BOOK: THE KNEELING CHRISTIAN #811

suggested donation $9.00 postpaid. This book
answers the most basic and often asked' questions
Christians have about prayer: "How shall I pray?"
"What is prayer?" "Must I agonize?" "Does God
always answer prayer?" and "Who may pray?"
Prayer, although an essential ingredient of the
Christian experience, remains mysterious and foreign
to many Christian. Realizing this, the well-known
unknown Christian set about to familiarize believers
with the source of power available to them through
prayer. According to THE KNEELING CHRISTIAN,

'All real growth in the spiritual life--all victory
over temptation, all confidence and peace in the
presence of difficulties and dangers, all repose of spirit
in times of great disappointment or loss, all habitual
communion with God-depend upon the practice of
secret prayer.'
How frightening, therefore, that so few Christians avail
themselves of this spiritual privilege. Is it any wonder
that so many are trapped by temptations, frozen by
fears, and disillusioned by the disappointments?
"Prayer is the key that unlocks the door of God's
treasure house," and from the date it was first
published THE KNEELING CHRISTIAN has helped
thousands of believers turn the key. (CIM has not yet
read this book, but it was recommended by Pastor
Pete Peters!)

Olympics; Blessing or Curse
For Sydney and Australia

~llO'S Zeus?
Thousands of years ago, people believed that a god named
Zeus watched over the sky and the weather.
A Greek sculptor and his men carved a statue of Zeus at a
place called Olympia in Greece. No one had ever seen a
statue this large made entirely of ivory and gold. Zeus sat on
a throne and was so big that if you had stood on his
shoulder, you'd have had to stretch to peek into his ear.
Some said that just one glance at Zeus would cause you to
forget all your troubles.
Once every four years, the people around Olympia had a
festival to honor Zeus. Today, more than two thousand years
later, nations still meet every four years, in the same rituals 
called Olympic Games. It seems that pagan rituals are hard
to break with. So called Christian Nations should not
participate in pagan practices which honor idols!* * '" '"
THOMAS JEFFERSON, ON THE PRESS: "The man
who never looks into a newspaper (or at a TV, CIM) is
better informed than he who reads them inasmuch as he
who knows nothing is nearer the truth than he whose mind is
filled with falsehoods and errors. "

ON GOVERNMENT: "Experience has shown, that even
under the best forms [of government] those entrusted with
power have, in time, and by slow operations, perverted it
into tyranny.-

There has been a real rush on cassette tapes of late.
If you are experiencing delays in gdting material back,
please be patient and bear with us, We thank you for all the
good comments we have received, and for your kind
support. May the God of Israel bless and protect those who
seek to serve Him, Sincere greetings,
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